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Abstract 16 
The projected impact of climate change on agro-ecological systems is considered widespread and 17 
significant, particularly across the global tropics. As in many other countries, adaptation to 18 
climate change is likely to be an important challenge for Colombian agricultural systems. In a 19 
recent study, a national-level assessment of the likely future impacts of climate change on 20 
agriculture was performed (Ramirez-Villegas et al., 2012, RV2012).  The study diagnosed key 21 
challenges directly affecting major crops and regions within the Colombian agricultural system 22 
and suggested a number of actions thought to facilitate adaptation, while refraining from 23 
proposing specific strategies at local scales. Further insights on the study were published by 24 
Feola (2013) (F2013), who stressed the need for transformative adaptation processes to reduce 25 
vulnerability particularly of resource-limited farmers, and the benefits of a predominantly 26 
stakeholder-led approach to adaptation. We clarify that the recommendations outlined in 27 
RV2012 were not intended as a recipe for multi-scale adaptation, but rather a set of actions that 28 
are required to diagnose and develop adaptation actions particularly at governmental levels in 29 
coordination with national and international adaptation initiatives.  Such adaptation actions ought 30 
to be, ideally, a product of inclusive sub-sectorial assessments, which can take different forms. 31 
We argue that Colombian agriculture as a whole would benefit from a better outlining of 32 
adaptation needs across temporal scales in sub-sectorial assessments that take into account both 33 
RV2012 and F2013 orientations to adaptation. We conclude with two case studies of research on 34 
climate change impacts and adaptation developed in Colombia that serve as examples of 35 
realistic, productive sectorial and sub-national assessments.  36 
 37 
 38 
  39 
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1. Introduction 40 
The increased likelihood of the climate change signal emerging from observed variability has 41 
brought projection of impacts and planning for adaptation to the centre of contemporary 42 
scientific and political discourse. Climate change is expected to have widespread impacts on 43 
agro-ecological systems, particularly across the global tropics (Battisti and Naylor, 2009; 44 
Easterling et al., 2007; Fischlin et al., 2007). As in many other countries, adaptation to climate 45 
change is likely to be an important challenge in Colombian agricultural systems and adaptation 46 
responses will critically affect the livelihoods of Colombian farmers (Eslava and Pabon, 2001; 47 
Ramirez-Villegas et al., 2012). However, because the required responses to counter such impacts 48 
are dependent on the biogeographic and administrative characteristics of the agricultural system 49 
in question, adapting Colombian agriculture to climate change has no single ‘silver-bullet’ 50 
solution  (Costa Posada, 2007; Ramirez-Villegas et al., 2012; Ruiz et al., 2012). Colombia 51 
possesses a highly diverse and complex agricultural system, owing to vast climatic and soil 52 
diversity and a long history of traditional agricultural development by a variety of ethnic groups 53 
across the Colombian Andes, the Amazon and the eastern plains (Pabon, 2003; Ramirez-Villegas 54 
et al., 2012). The system also features high rates of poverty and important land-tenure and 55 
distribution issues (DNP, 2011b), not least due to large numbers of low-input smallholders with 56 
limited technological and agricultural extension access, and the lack of  organization in a number 57 
of important sectors (Deininger and Lavadenz, 2004; Ramirez-Villegas et al., 2012).  58 
 59 
In a recent study, a national-level assessment of the likely future impacts of climate change on 60 
agriculture was performed [see Ramirez-Villegas et al. (2012), RV2012 hereafter].  The study 61 
diagnosed key challenges directly affecting the Colombian agricultural system and suggested a 62 
number of actions thought to facilitate adaptation, while refraining from proposing specific 63 
strategies at local scales. The study, which was conducted during 2009 [see Ramirez et al. (2009) 64 
for an earlier version], has contributed to a number of research and adaptation initiatives, 65 
including the Colombian Inter-institutional Climate Change and Food Security network 66 
(RICCLISA, see http://www.ricclisa.org/) and the policy document CONPES (National Council 67 
for Economic Policy) No. 3700 (DNP, 2011a). These processes have further led to the 68 
development of regional and local projects on climate change impacts and adaptation (see Sect. 6 69 
of Supplementary Information in Ramirez-Villegas et al. 2012). Remarking on the study, Feola 70 
(2013) (F2013 hereafter) stressed the importance of “transformative” change in the rural sector 71 
(i.e. rural reform) due to the variety of major factors affecting the livelihoods particularly of 72 
resource-limited Colombian farmers, including recent free trade agreements and the ongoing 73 
armed conflict along with global change.  In proposing a way forward for addressing 74 
vulnerability, F2013 advocated a bottom-up, stakeholder-centred adaptation process. 75 
 76 
We are pleased with the constructive commentary of F2013 that suggests additional factors be 77 
taken into account for successful adaptation by vulnerable communities and in recognition that 78 
different stakeholders maintain diverse priorities for adaptation. We emphasize that these factors 79 
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make no less important the recommendations outlined by RV2012. We take this opportunity to 80 
expand our discussion of the spectrum of adaptation processes necessary for the agriculture of a 81 
highly diverse country such as Colombia. In doing so, we clarify RV2012’s proposal (Sect. 2) 82 
and, more specifically, the important role of the government within the adaptation planning 83 
process (Sect. 3). We then argue for a reconciling of approaches to adaptation to climate change 84 
following a very recent line of evidence [see Vermeulen et al. (2013)], and stress the importance 85 
of considering the temporal scale of the climate change impact for adaptation planning (Sect. 4). 86 
To illustrate these points we conclude with two case studies of research on climate change 87 
impacts and adaptation developed in Colombia that serve as examples of productive sectorial and 88 
sub-national assessments (Sect. 5). 89 
 90 
2. Clarifications on RV2012’s proposal for adaptation 91 
RV2012 assessed future climate change impacts in what may be called a top-down (i.e. impacts-92 
based, see Sect. 3 for a definition) approach (see Sect. 5 of Supplementary Material in RV2012 93 
for methodology followed). RV2012 assessed the required responses to such impacts at the 94 
government level as well as the possible constraints to such actions. Importantly, RV2012 95 
focused on one particular aspect of the future of Colombian agriculture, namely climate change, 96 
in large part because of the lack of recent analyses focused on the impact on particular crops and 97 
sectors within the country and therefore the subsequent inadequacy of policy enacted to 98 
understand and to address vulnerability within the agricultural system. In addition to national 99 
policy RV2012 highlighted the need for sub-sector-specific assessments, implying that a 100 
combination of sub-sector-specific actions (which need to be defined by each sub-sector, with 101 
the participation of farming communities) and government policies should lead to integrated, 102 
effective adaptation. Thus, RV2012 were inclusive of a diversity of levels where actions are 103 
necessary to identify, prioritize and actualize adaptation responses. The critical need for 104 
coordination between levels of integration for adaptation planning was included (also see Sect. 105 
4.2 in Ramirez et al. 2009)  in recognition of the necessity of government policy grounded in 106 
local reality, as well as sub-sector action encouraged, rather than hindered, by enabling policy. 107 
One of the limitations in RV2012, however, is that it lacked a clear definition of the specific role 108 
of the actors in the adaptation process, to which F2013 has provided important insight. Here we 109 
further delineate the role of the government (Sect. 3), as well as that of other actors in the 110 
adaptation process (Sect. 4). 111 
 112 
3. The role of the government 113 
In climate change adaptation a government will ideally enable understanding, coordination and 114 
action, especially  within sectors identified as key priorities, such as agriculture in Colombia 115 
(Ramirez et al., 2009). Here, the debate is not what the current Government is capable of doing, 116 
but rather what are the actions that the Government should be taking to safeguard food security 117 
and rural livelihoods. The task of a government under adaptation is to intervene when required 118 
resources are lacking, when insufficient coordination precludes actions from being taken, or 119 
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when enabling policies are required (Rickards and Howden, 2012). In this sense, policies should 120 
be put in place and funds for research and development released for sub-sectors to diagnose 121 
climate change impacts and to adapt. The creation of the climate change CONPES is probably 122 
the clearest example of a needed government action directly specifically toward counteracting 123 
the negative effects of global change (DNP, 2011a). Government-level mobilizations should not 124 
stand isolated from local and/or sectorial actions (DNP, 2011a, b; Smith and Stern, 2011) and 125 
thus they ought to be grounded in the context of the agricultural sector, particularly in 126 
recognition of its particular strengths and vulnerabilities. RV2012 proposed a framework within 127 
which both sub-sectors and the government have complementary roles. Sub-sectorial 128 
organisation has proven to be of paramount importance for sectors such as coffee, rice and 129 
sugarcane in Colombia (Arguello and Lozano, 2007; Norton and Balcázar, 2003). Under climate 130 
change, diverse sectors more than ever must capitalise on opportunities for funding, research and 131 
development, and use their complementary knowledge and capacities to bridge traditional and 132 
expert knowledge to form an integrated response. Coordinated responses prove important 133 
especially within diverse countries such as Colombia, where stakeholders within and between 134 
communities may vary widely in the degree of awareness of broader sectorial, political, and 135 
economic change. Likewise government and scientific recommendation may lack critical 136 
information key to the success of interventions particularly in rural communities, and in the 137 
absence of dialog such interventions are less likely to receive the support of the intended 138 
stakeholders, may not correlate well with local priorities, and in the worst case may drive mal-139 
adaption and exacerbate vulnerability (Agrawal, 1995; Kok et al., 2011). 140 
 141 
4. An adaptation framework for Colombian agriculture 142 
In this section we propose a framework for identifying risks and define potential roles of farmers, 143 
sub-sectorial organisations and the government in adaptation planning. At the sub-sector level, it 144 
is critical to determine the scientific approach to adaptation. Here, we introduce the concepts of 145 
‘top-down’ (i.e. impacts-based) and ‘bottom-up’ (i.e. capacity-based). In short, impacts-based 146 
approaches aim at developing model-based future projections of climate change impacts to then 147 
identify adaptation measures that are subsequently tested at field scales and which affect 148 
government-level policy actions (such as those outlined in RV2012). On the contrary, capacity-149 
based approaches focus on diagnosing existing vulnerabilities and adaptive capacity typically on 150 
household or community levels to then develop measures that increase local resilience. Defining 151 
these approaches, identifying the specific contexts in which the approaches are most useful in 152 
developing adaptation strategies and placing the approaches in the time scales appropriate to 153 
climate change adaptation are critical to understanding the analyses and the recommendations 154 
presented by RV2012 and F2013. 155 
 156 
Figure 1 illustrates the response of a biophysical indicator (e.g. crop yields) in time under a given 157 
future climate scenario. The blue line represents the mean response of a cropping system under a 158 
variety of plausible circumstances (i.e. uncertainty, light blue shading). As time passes, the 159 
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impacts signal emerges from observed variability (illustrated by the yellow box), crossing 160 
tolerable limits [see Dow et al. (2013) and red vertical lines in Fig. 1], hence forcing more 161 
substantial changes to the production system (see Fig. 2 for the types of changes). It is thus 162 
critical to identify the magnitude of the risk involved in failure to respond, which varies spatio-163 
temporally. 164 
 165 
Climate impacts at very short time scales are usually within the experience of farmers and sub-166 
sectorial organisations (i.e. within observed variability, yellow area in Fig. 1). In these cases, a 167 
capacity-based approach is generally successful (Feola, 2013; Vermeulen et al., 2013). Changes 168 
in sowing dates, in timings and amounts of fertilizer, irrigation and fungicides are generally the 169 
type of coping responses at these scales (Fig. 2). With a more pronounced climate signal (dark 170 
yellow area in Fig. 1), coping strategies (and thus capacity-based adaptation) may, however, fail 171 
in delivering their intended objective. In these cases, more systemic alterations may be needed. 172 
Changes in crop rotations, increasing on-farm diversity and crop improvement are examples of 173 
adaptation strategies at these scales (Fig. 2). There is, however, a level of climate change at 174 
which a cropping system may no longer be viable (orange area in Fig. 1). Transformational 175 
change (e.g. changing livelihood and/or land-use) is in such cases warranted (Fig. 2).  176 
 177 
<Figure 1 here> 178 
 179 
RV2012 reported that most major crops are likely to be negatively impacted across the country, 180 
confirming the need for agricultural adaptation. Importantly, however, the study also highlighted 181 
significant uncertainties which suggest relevant predictability limits on impacts, particularly if 182 
water availability and precipitation play a role (see Fig. 1g and the ensemble spread in Fig. 2b of 183 
Ramirez-Villegas et al., 2012). In this particular case, the impacts-based approach where science 184 
informs policy and/or field-scale decisions is thus useful in identifying both the key processes 185 
involved in the impact and the levels of predictability (Vermeulen et al., 2013). As in other 186 
impacts-based approaches [see e.g. Challinor et al. (2010); Osborne et al. (2013)], limitations 187 
may arise when the degree of predictability is too low (i.e. high uncertainty), or when the 188 
complexity of the socio-economic system precludes desired adaptation measures from being 189 
implemented (Vermeulen et al., 2013). On the other hand, a purely stakeholder-based approach 190 
may fail to foresee required transformational changes or capitalise on longer-term benefits, 191 
especially when resilience requires action at greater scales than local or community levels (see 192 
e.g. the case studies presented by Vermeulen et al., 2013). We thus argue that both impacts-based 193 
and capacity-based approaches for adaptation are needed, and that the important question is not 194 
‘what is the best approach?’ but rather ‘in what context should each approach be considered?’ 195 
 196 
Under this framework, the role of impacts-based science is thus not only one of identifying the 197 
thresholds of future risks (Dow et al., 2013), but also contributing to adaptation strategies that 198 
may help in countering the negative effects. The livelihood transformations identified by 199 
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Vermeulen et al. (2013) in their case study of coffee in Nicaragua, as well as those proposed by 200 
Jones and Thornton (2009) exemplify how model-based projections can help developing 201 
adaptation strategies. However, because ‘impacts’ science outcomes cannot be isolated from 202 
field-level decision processes (Feola, 2013), stakeholder dialogue and institutional trust is critical 203 
for adaptation to actually happen (Claessens et al., 2012). For a more complete analysis of 204 
adaptation under uncertainty the reader is referred to Vermeulen et al. (2013). For a complete 205 
review on transformational adaptation the reader is referred to Rickards and Howden (2012), 206 
Howden et al. (2007), and Moser and Ekstrom (2010).  207 
 208 
<Figure 2 here> 209 
 210 
5. Case studies of sectorial adaptation 211 
The first case study explored here is that of the Agriculture, Vulnerability and Adaptation (AVA) 212 
project, led by RICCLISA (Navarrete et al., 2013; Peterson et al., 2012). For AVA, international 213 
funds from the Climate and Development Knowledge Network (CDKN) were accessed by a 214 
multi-institutional network. Researchers from various national and international research centres 215 
as well as universities led the design of a methodology to diagnose current and future 216 
vulnerabilities across the upper-Cauca River basin. Even though the methodology can be 217 
classified as ‘impacts-based’, all stakeholders (including scientists) had equally important (but 218 
complementary) roles in diagnosing the impacts (Peterson et al., 2012). A better understanding 219 
of the local issues was gained through a stakeholder-led process, and then used as part of the 220 
inputs to a regional analysis of vulnerability that allowed the identification of current 221 
vulnerability, adaptive capacity, and future impacts and adaptation needs. Communication and 222 
feedback at local levels from groups of farmers occurred throughout the process, and this 223 
allowed a cohesive and robust analysis framework with field-validated, grounded conclusions. 224 
The use of scientific and traditional knowledge in conjunction with spatially explicit information 225 
allowed the disaggregation of impacts on a crop and municipality basis, thus allowing the 226 
generation of local- and regional-level information critical for both the local and policy 227 
dimensions of adaptation (Navarrete et al., 2013). 228 
 229 
The above example illustrates the use of international funds for local and regional adaptation 230 
actions in Colombia. This second example illustrates the use of national government funds for 231 
reducing vulnerability at local levels through (1) the improvement of local practices through a 232 
stakeholder-centred site-specific agriculture program, and (2) the generation of model-based 233 
scientific knowledge. The Colombian government through the MADR signed an agreement with 234 
the International Center for Tropical Agriculture (CIAT) to reduce vulnerability to climate 235 
change across the country. Even though CIAT is the leader of the program, a number of 236 
universities and sub-sectorial organisations are involved in the design and execution of the nearly 237 
12 m USD project, of which at least 40 % is executed through national organisations. Four multi-238 
disciplinary components are part of the major research and development effort: (1) climate 239 
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variability and climate change impacts, (2) identification of promising germplasm for adaptation, 240 
and (3) eco-efficiency and ecosystem services. In this program, stakeholder participation takes 241 
place in a direct form through the transversal action of a national-level site-specific agriculture 242 
component, which is planned to bridge farming communities and science through the 243 
development of a stakeholder-centred experimental network and learning process. Stakeholders 244 
may also be involved indirectly by means of national research organisations involved in 245 
individual components. The three project components thus take advantage of science outputs and 246 
farm-level knowledge and interaction to develop and ground their outcomes. The program, 247 
which is the first of its kind in Colombia, is expected to be completed by mid-2014, and is 248 
probably the clearest result of needed government actions stressed in the CONPES No. 3700 249 
(DNP, 2011a).  250 
 251 
5. Conclusions 252 
We stress that impacts, vulnerability and adaptation assessments at the full range of scales are 253 
critical to adaptation in the mega-diverse country of Colombia. We discuss a framework for 254 
adaptation and clearly define the role of the government as an enabling agent. Importantly, we 255 
clarify that the recommendations in RV2012 were not meant as prescriptions for multi-scale 256 
adaptation, but rather a set of actions that are required to diagnose and develop adaptation 257 
actions, particularly aimed at Governmental levels. Such adaptation actions ought to be, ideally, 258 
a product of sub-sectorial assessments, which can take different forms and/or use different 259 
approaches. These also need to ensure farmers’ inclusion in the adaptation process, as well as a 260 
clear definition of adaptation strategies at different temporal scales. The two case studies 261 
presented in Sect. 4 exemplify productive steps toward the goal: (1) multi-institutional actions in 262 
the face of climate change with government participation, and (2) needed government-level 263 
policies and actions to enable adaptation through both a combination of both science- and 264 
stakeholder-centred processes.  265 
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 358 
Figure 1 Response of a biophysical indicator of an agricultural system to climate change across 359 
temporal scales in climates. Continuous blue line shows the response of the system where no 360 
adaptation measures are taken at any time (i.e. no adaptation scenario). Vertical red lines 361 
(marked with the prefix “L” in the x-axis) indicate thresholds of the biophysical indicator that 362 
somehow affect livelihoods. These indicate moments where adaptation measures to counter the 363 
negative impact need to take place in the system (with grey indicating projection uncertainty). 364 
Coloured boxes indicate the extent of the climate change signal and the type of adaptation 365 
required in the system. 366 
  367 
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 375 
Figure 2 Types of adaptations needed in a system as the degree of climate change impact 376 
increases. Note that three different variables are given in the y-axis. SEA: Site-specific 377 
agriculture; PA: precision agriculture. Figure based on Rickards and Howden (2012) and Moser 378 
and Ekstrom (2010) 379 
 380 
 381 
